
A STRATEGIC VIEW OF REAL ESTATE

A detailed plan of action is suggested to
encourage a new look at real estate
analysis.

by Mahlon Apgar, lV

sophistication and rapid changes in business environ-
ments encouraging specialized training in business
degree programs? What is the impact on these re-
quirements to changing educational needs in various
fields?

There are specific questions about how common lxrdy
of knowledge subjects should be applied to real eslate
education.

o What simil.rr elements should be included in real
estate coursework, and where in the curriculum
should these subjects be placedi

. Are there real estate subjects which have gener.ll
business application and should he included in a

core business curriculum ?

. What role should real eshte educators play in
teaching common body subjects to their own m.r'
jors and to other business students?

Well Rounded Curriculum
Most real estate f.rculties encourage AACSB require
ments to insure their majors will be well founded in the
general areas of business. However, business students
usually are not exposed to any re.ll estate topics except
as electives. Presently, the number of electives for busi-
ness students are diminishing since there are increased
requirements in business core areas such as information
systems and international business. Enlire courses often
are added even though the AACSB only requires con-
cepts or topics which could be included in other
courses. Also, many nonbusiness courses are av..rilable
as electives and in competition with re.ll estate classes in
the junior and senior years. Consequently, it is very
difficult for real estate education to become integrated
into the business core or elective area.

Many business students and faculty from tradition.ll
fields regard an educalion in real estJte to mean le.rrning
the techniques of buying and selling houses. ln reality,
real estate classes are concerned with the production,
financial structuring, investment decision-making, distri-
bution, and ongoing management of real property that
requires intricate business decisions and utilization of
skills and training.

Real estate subjects are applicable in business situations
since the decisions about production, marketing, and
financing are critical components. Space utilization and
facilities planning are essential in any strategic business
planning process, yet these topics are not explicit in core
business courses. Companies must occupy real prcperty
to perform, and how they acquire, organize, and m.rn-
age real property has extensive financial and operational
impact. Thus, the whole process of real estate decision-
making is involved in the operation of all enterprises. A
business student should be aware of the salienl issues
involved in acquirinS and occupying space as the
decision-maker should know how to provide for
changes in space requirements. These concepts can be
taught in courses concerned with real estate principles.

The Real Estate Principles Course

The real estate principles course is.t microcosm of busi-
ness and professional applications. Properly designed
and taught, it provides the student with a view into the
unique characteristics of real estate, the market and legal
environmenl in whrr h real properlv lr.rnsJCttons o(cur,
and the specialized knowledge and training needed to
properly nranage real estate assets. lt is important to un-
derstand the principles governing utilization of real
assets from the viewpoint of internal re.tl eslate manage-
ment which includes facilities planning for physical ex-
pansion or contraction of lhe enterprise. lt also has value
from an investment management viewpoint where real
eslate is .r produclive (omponenl.

For many general business students, this course would
be their only exposure to the principles ol financinS,
managing, and analyzing real estate assets. For students
who continue on to advanced real est.lte courses, the
principles course provides the foundation for further stu-
dies in areas as real estate finance, investment analysis,
apprais.ll, and market research.

Table 1 illustrates the maior topics in a business-orientecl
real esLrte principles course which include

a husiness law topics in the real eslrle l.tw section;

o legal environment concepts in the real est.lte
development and regulation section;

a microeconomic analysis in the appraisal and mar-
ket analysis section;

. JCCounting procedures and analysis of financial
sLltements in the investment and finance sections;

o compound interest theory in the investment .ind
finance sections;

o capital market concepts in the finance section; and

. management planning and development in the
property manaBenrent, production, nnd investment
secl ions.

When the principles are so presented, they can be char-
acterized as focusing on a commodity that is

. traded in a highly institutionalized bul noncentral-
ized market;

a ev,llu.lted as an inveslmenl opportunit);
o purchased through debt and equity financing;

e physically and financially managed in an orga-
nized fashion;

o regulated in its use and transaction procedures;
and

o produced through .r highly complex process.

Such an orientation uses concepts introduced in busi-
ness core courses and applies them to a real property
asset, or it introduces these concepts in the course and
then puts them into application. The approach varies
depending on whether the course is geared to a sopho-
more or junior level. For a junior level course, the princi-
ples of accounting, economics, and decision mathemat-
ics are prerequisites. Typically, the other common body

,Tl he interesls of pensit-rn [unds and olher in\titutiondl
I. inve5toh in redl eslnte i:, prompting a new look at

tradition.rl approaches to analysis and decision-making.
lmportanl to this reassessment is the use of reJl estate
strategy. Fiduci..rries, in particular, appreciate real es-
tate's cyclicdl nature and the need for a long-term per-
sp€ctive. This article presents one practitioner's view of
strategy as a framework for those involved with the ef-
fective management of the investment process. As a syn-
thesis of evolving theory .rnd practice, it is inte'nded to
provoke the reader's thinking rather than to prescribe
ana lytic techniques.
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Real fstate As A Business

Real estate differs from most investment media in its
emphasis on transactions. lnvesting in real estate has
come to mean the.lcquisition, m.rna8ement, and dis-
position of specific properties on a local, deal-by-deal
basis.

A focus on single properties, however, obscures the str.l-
tegic view. The property portfolio is better seen when
viewed as a collection of businesses that operate in a

large, dynamic industry. Thus str.rtegic analysis of real
estate begins with an assessment of the industry'5 size
and scope. its changing structure, and international
polential.

Size and Scope

Because national economic data is not presented on an
industry basis for real estate, il is impossible to perform a
conventional industry/company analysis. One proxy is
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REAI ESTATE AND THE AACSB'S
COMMON BODY OF KNOWLEDCE

fhe merits of including rea/ estate related
courses in a university's business curriculum

by Neil G. Carn and foseph S. Rabianski

to define real estate as a sector of the gross national
product by reorganizing it and the n.tional income data.
The results are revealing. Real eslate products and ser-
vices in 1984, the last complete year of data, exceeded
l5% of the GNP, making it compar.rble to or larger than
services, retailing and other secbrs thal occupy the in-
vestor's attention (see Figure 1).

TICURE I

Composition of Gross Nation.rl Product - '12185

succeed, such pro8rams must rest on a firm strategic
foundation.

lntenational Potenlial

An extension of the industry view is real estate's global
role. This, too, is an unorthodox analysis but as the
world economy unifies, real estate's importance should
grow. Few investors realize real estate's dominanl role.
Figure 2 shows that in 1985 nearly 60% of the world's
capital market values were based on this industry. But
national restriclions on property transfers and the com-
plexities of real estate finance, mask this fact.

IIGURE 2

World Capital Markets - 12185

ne.ll estdte analvsis is not intlurled in the tommon
Nlrody ol knowkrlge as delinecl by lhe Amerir.rn A.-
sembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). Real
estate principles, lhe most common industry course
taughl in colleges, is only an elective and not.l require-
menl in the curriculum of mosl llusiness schools. This
article willexplore issues that rel.rte to real estat.'educa-
tion and its role in a business program. For example,
there are business proSrams that o{fer real estale courses
but do not provide a real estate curriculum th.lt is com-
parable to the requirements imposed lor other business
courses.

Body Of KnowledSe Requiremenls
The AACSB's common body o[ knowledge requirements
in business administration include al least one year of
work encompassing the following ;rreas:

. production and marketing of goods and services
and financing of business enterprise;

a economic and legal environment with ethic.rl con-
siderations and sociopolitical influences;

. accounting, quantitative methods, and information
systems, includ inB computer applications;

. organization theory, behavior and interpersonal
communication;

r managerial policy determination and administra-
tive processes under uncertain conditions'.

Common body requirements need to be reflected in
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As defined here, the real estate sector includes construc-
tion, professional services and real estate finance ac-
counls for desiBning, building, man.rging, brokering and
financing residential, commercial and industrial proper-
ties that are built or traded for investment. Building ma-
terials and public facilities construction are not in-
clLrded.

This industry definition may be debatable, but the strate-
gic insight from such analysis is cle.rr: real estate is too
large an industry to be ignored and t<.ro broad in scope to
be examined solely on a property-specific basis. Once
recognized, conventional analytic methods can be ap-
plied to geographic, customer and competitor seSments
to aid in strategy development.

Changing 5tructure

There have been significant changes in market and in-
dustry structure. ln response to market growth, investors,
developers and managers exhibit the hallmarks of other
industries - nationa I scope, diversiiication and feeJor-
service economics.
lnstitutions fund projects nationwide to maintain effec-
tive investment styles in multibillion dollar portfolios
with discrete properties in numerous locales. Develop-
ers pursuing multimarkevmu ltiproduct strategies must
attract and or8anize entrepreneurs on a decentralized
basis within large national entities. Property managers,
who bear the brunt of maintaininS real estate values, are
becoming contract managers for large-scale services and
systems. Consequently, traditional roles are fusing.rnd
strategy has becomc a domin,lnt concern with the
appearance of new comp€titors and the quest for current
income.

From an analysis of structure changes, ideas may arise
for new programs encompassing individual deals, i.e.,
sector-based acquisition programs, development.)l joint
ventures, and specialized securities portfolios. To

The value of foreign real estate is double that of the
United States. [ven with the barriers to enlry rn many
foreign real estate markets, their scale and development
pace suSgests vast potential. Facing saturaled domestic
markets, U.5. investors and developers are beginning to
look offshore. lndicative of the many possibilities are
Boston's initiative in the London Docklands and Dis-
ney's projecl in a Paris new town. Real estate opportuni-
ties are no lon8er limited to the single property or invest-
ment vehicle. With an active strategy and systematic
analysis of the business, the investor can build on
indurtry-wide and global lrend\ in \truclurinB d port-
folio.

Factors That Shape Strategy

Three important factors influence the strategic view.

Reai fstate Paradox

Real estate is a paradox to many investors and analysts.
Each building is a unique physical, economic and social
unit that achieves a specific objective in its local market.
The physical asset has location, boundaries, raw materi-
als, uses, design and legal entitlements. lts e.onomic
enterryise has a specific cash flow pattern, capital struc-
ture and management style. As a socia/ organization,
groups compete and collaborate in various ways for use
and operation. The interplay among these factors creates
a dislinctive mosaic of values and risks; investment de-
cisions therefore need to reflect both the unique and the
extraordinary complications involved.

However, the collection of properties that emerges from

rNrrR{alo{Ar rourirs

accredited business progranrs since all business stu-
dents, regardless of their specialty, need to receive sub-
stantive traininS in each subiect to acquire general prin-
ciples. These courses are applicable to most business
decision-making situations. AACSB has not,tdequately
addressed the follorving two maior categories oi ques-
tions.

l. What are lhe accepted w.rys to satisfy common
body of knowledge requirements in a business pro-
grami What types of courses should contain these
subjects? When, or in what sequence, should the sub-
jects be taughli Who (i.e., what business disciplines)
should teach the courses? Could some or all of the
subjects be included within a particular program or
major such as real estate?

2. When and under what conditions should the com-
mon trody of knowledge requirements be expanded,
contracted, or otherwise modified? Are technological
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an ad hoc, deal-by-deal investment process may not re-
flect the investor's overall policies for return, risk, and
timing. Like any diversified business, lhe real estate port-
folio needs an organizing theme, clear objectives, a

product/market rationale, and a viable financial struc-
ture. Many institutions [ind themselves with unfilled of-
fice buildings in weak markets, or an underweighted
position in stronS markets. They did not evaluate tr.rns-
actions within a strate8ic context.

Real estate analysis generally is limited to property-
specific tools, i.e., securities analysis before the advent
of portfolio theory, rating services, and daily reporting.
Withoul a structure for indu5try/compdny compJrrson
and analysis, individual properties, pooled funds, lim-
ited partnerships and REITs have to be assessed in isola-
tion, and often potential moves of strat€8ic importance
are m issed.

Search ior Hidden Assets

The second factor shaping strateSy is the investor's
search for hidden assets. Real estate's impressive scale in
the world capital markets is mirrored in the U.5. As
shown in Figure 3, nearly 50% of U.S. capital m.lrket
values are real estate-related. But only a fraction of these
asset values can be tapped in today's markets.

FIGURE 3

U.S. Capital Markets 12/85

Shilt to Asset Management

The third Iactor is the shift in emphasis from transactions
to as\el mdndSement. lnstilulions rnve5ting in pdrlicipdl.
ing lorns, ioinl venture\ and other equitv positions dre
exposed to long-term real estate risks. With significant
amounts of capital at stake, passive, hands-off manage-
ment is not possible, nor can property be regarded as a
readily tradeable commodity.

Consequently, performance, not deal-making, has be-
come the critical investment skill. Because a property's
performance only can be measured over time, a defini-
tive strategy is essential. High performers are dis-
tinBuished by pro{essionalism in the skills of asset
management-from analysis and financing to
redevelopment and tenant relations.

To complement these skills, good information is es-
sential. Astute real estate investors always have profited
from proprietary information and the inefficiency of lo-
cal markets. The flow of information is one key to in-
crease market efficiency and institutional performance.
National institutions are undertaking cross-market data
collection and research at a cosl of $600 million an-
n ua lly.'

Elemenls Of A Real Estate Strategy

Strategy is defined as the formulation of objectives and
how they are attained by operating policies.'This disci-
pline is especially important in real estate where strategy
provides guidance, coherence, and consistency to an
otherwise disparate assemblage of deals. Moreover, an
innovative strategy may reveal unforeseen opportunities
to increase returns, reduce risks or reorder priorities to
improve overall results.

The following framework consists o[ five strateSical ele-
ments which effecl real estate investment decisions-
sectors and producls , role, vehicle, and sta8e of
development.

FICURE 4

Real Estate Capital Markets 12185

lnterest Rate Swaps: The HinSe Eetwe€n Money.lnd Capilal Markels.
(1985, April). Ihe Banler, PP.l7-40.

Kruse, A. F. and Zinn, I. M. (1984. lunel. lnteresl Rate Swaps. Ille
MaBazne oi Bank Adm,nislrat,on, pp.92-96.

Rose, Peter S. (1983). Mo,ey and Capilal Mrrkell, Plano, Texa5l

Business Publications.
walm5ley, lulian K. (1984,,u1y/August). UnderstandinB lnterest Rate

Swaps. fhe Banke,5 Maqazine, 167, pP.44-47.
Weiner, Lisabeth 11985, lune t0). Eanks Swap Busaness Booms. Amer-

ican 8rn/<er, I50, p.l.

Mortgage debt (see Figure 4) represented 44ulo of nrarkel
capitalization in 1985. Active equity funds from pension
plans, public and private syndications and REITs repre-
sented less than 3% of the total market. These conr-
ponents are less than half of the total real estate capital
market. The remaining share, which exceeds $2.5 tril-
lion, is the latent equity value of real estate assets held
by corporations, other organizations, and individuals.
But these assets are outside the investable market.

Compelling forces are at work to unlock them. Equitiza-
tion of corporate property assets is now a corollary to
mergers and leveraged buyouts as financiers look to real
estdte 5dle/leasebacks and relinantings a5 d pnmJry
source for new funds. Securitization of commercial
property only has scratched the surface of a $500 billion
market. As owners search ior hidden .rssets, major new
opportunities arise for the institutional investor with a

watchful, active strategy.
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variable-rate payment should be unaffected by rate
changes, however, as rates decline significantly, bor-
rowers may refinance al more favorable rates. lf that
party funds those loans with liabilities whose cost is

affected by a swap, the result could be negative.'"

Another risk associated with interest rate swaps is basis
risk. lf the floating reference index on the underlying
source of funds is different from the reference index on
the swap, the rates will not float exactly the same. This
risk is eliminated by matchinB the reference indices.''

The risks of misjudging, rates or credit worthiness can
have an adverse effect. An interest rate swap can have
substantial benefits when properly structured."

Benefits

A bank benefits from an interest rate swap by altering
interest rate sensitivity thereby reducing asseUliability
mismatch. "

a An interest rate swap consists of only an agreement
to exchanBe fulure interest, not principal. The
amount at risk only is the interest, not the nominal
amount of the principal upon which a deal is

based. "'
. lf matchinB floatinS rate indices are used, sensitiv-

ity to interest rates is eliminated."
a The transaction is not a lending, therefore, it is

possible to keep documentation reasonable."
. lt does not create a contingent liability, accord-

ingly, the deal can be kept private."
. As a hedBing device, swaps are more flexible than

futures contracts because their terms are longer
and daily margin calls are not required."

a The obvious benefit for intermediaries are the fees
earned from the transaction."

Secondary Markel
Maior investment and commercial banks have formed
the lnternational Swap Dealers Association to
standardize swap documentation. As more dealers
adopt these standards, swaps will become generic like
U.S. government securities and open the way for the
next generation of the swap market-secondary
tradinB.'"

Secondary trading of interest rate swaps originated when
market conditions changed and some swap participants
decided they wanted out.'- As the swap market Brew,
more participants found themselves in this situation.
Now, a participant also may sell a swap contract in the
secondary market. The market values a seasonal swap
contract as il value: a [rred-rnr ome.,et urily; as raler ri'e
or fall, the contract Bains or loses value relative to the
level at which new contracts are executed.'n

Summary
The interest rate swap market continues to develop
rapidly. Swaps are effective at managing a bank's net

interest margin, are private transactions which can be
negotiated quickly, and can be tailored to meet specific
needs.

Standardization of terminology and legal contracts
already is taking place among swap market makers,
brokers, and market participants. Creater standardiza-
tion will create greater liquidity; and interest rate swaps
eventually may tre quoted and traded on an exchange
like futures contracts. All evidence within the market
indicates that interest rate swaps are here to stay.
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Sector-s are best defined by land use-o{fice, retail, resi-

dential, etc. Furlher breakdowns- mid-rise suburban
office or neighborhood strip retail-are useful. Sectors
have both geographic and economic iacets. Combined
they comprise the market potential of a specific property
and portfolio. A recent innovation i5 the sector strategy
which involves speci..rlized multimarket acquisition and
property man.rgement programs in a single sector' 8y
tracking sectors on a national, regional and local basis,
competitive trends can be revealed from regions th.lt
have a broad impact in a single area (e.8., strip center vs.

regional mall absorption), or multisector opportunities.

Products also are examined to determine competitive
features that enhance value in one or many settings. For
example, hotel development has shown that real estate
products are more replicable than realized. Although
each site is unique, certain single use products-mulli-
family units, strip centers have similarities which can
be modeled, reproduced and marketed.

Winning strategies are based on prototypes and manage-
ment controls thal can be adapted to many sites with
only marginal alterations: simplicity of the product adds
value to the user and investor; replication of successful
products increases the productivity of both the devel-
oper/manager and the investor. Mixed-use products-
office/reta il. office/R& D/ind u stria l, residen-
tial/retail-benefit from the same analysis of customer
features and value enhancements. But their complexity
requires a more thorough evaluation of marketing and
operational risks.

Ro/es traditionally have been differentiated by profes-
sional custonrs and regulations. But the fusing of real

estate products and services has lowered these barriers,
and multiple roles oflen are played by the same organi-
zation. Developers embrace mortgage finance and com-
mercial brokerage as integral functions. Mortgage lend-
ers have become equity investors, developers, and prop-
erty manaBers. The magnitude of financial, manaBement
and service needs, as the real estate business perspective
sugSests, is sufficient to attract the largest and most di-
versified service enterprises to these roles through
acquisition and internal growth. Pension plan sponsors
are closely eyeing a direct development role as they Sain
experience through joint ventures and acquisitions.

Vehic/es bear scrutiny because of marked differences in
their application by fund size and experience. Open-end
funds are useful for plans below $200 million in assets

and those new to real estate where liquidity, diversifica-
tion and limited exposure are critical. Closed-end funds
allow timing of market entry and exit-an important
feature because the lonS-term, illiqu id nature of the asset

may require a year or more between the recognition of ;r
strategic change and the completion of the action steps.

Separate accounts and internal management allow l.rrge
funds with $l billion or more in assets to tailor their
strateSies by property type and risk structure.

Stages in the investment cycle determine the potential
level of relurns and risks. Most institutions (see FiSure 5)

invest in fully leased operating properties (Stage 4) be-

cause there are fewer unknowns: cash ilows, operaling
costs and maintenance tasks are relatively predictable in

liBht of market conditions and currenl ten.lnts. The best

5ldqe mdy be in markets where lhere i\ \till (ompelltlon
for relea:'tng. or where it is difii( ull to irnd good proper-

ties. Moreover, the compressed period of market, tech-

nical or functional obsolescence-particularly in

offices - highlights the importance of a decision in com-
petitive markets.

lnstitutions with established real estate programs can

best use the investment cycle by site acquisition three-

to-five-years ahead of production. Renovation or recycl-
ing can be employed as anchors to programs with the

op'portunities tirat increase total returns with tolerable
riiis. Strategies that position each stage of investment

along wrth overall portfolio mir. respond to cvclical
changes in real e:tate values.

Aids ln Strategic Thinking

To aid the strategist in defining these elements, two an-

alytical tools have proven useful- the strategy Srid and

strategy statement. These go beyond conventional tech-

niquel of property analysis and help crystallize new pro-

eram: and revise current slrategy lf used in .r flexible vet

Jisciolrned manner, such tools can ensure that impor-
tant inve5lment issue5 are addressed before tom-
mitments are made. The investor thereby controls the

key variables such as uncertainties and exposure

Strategy Crid
The strateSy grid (see Figure 6) organizes the choices of
sector, pioduct and role to Suide data collection,
tradeoff analysis and obiective settinS. lt clarifies ends

and means as each intersection of the grid is defined.

For example, diversification is a means oi reducing the

risks o{ market concentration, not an end in itself. To

diversify a residential portfolio wilhin a given risk/return

objective, the strategist might select cities witlr stable

local economies, anchored by an institutional employer
(e.g. state government, university), and at least one other

loc"al induitry. Then he might specify well established
properties whose rents, location, and features are

FIGURE 5

Real Estate lnvestment Cycle

()
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Strategy Statenrenl

The stralegy statemenl (see Figure 7) provides .:r con-
sistency check among the grid's three dimensions, knits
together the other stralegic choices, and forges a chain
between the investor's intent and the buv/hold/sell ac-
tions that mana8ers pursue.

IIGURT 7

Strategy Statement

choices, they do not provide the inspiration or strategic
vision that drives a winning strategy. Such vision dii-
{erentiates an investment pordolio from a group of un-
related properties. lt also combines insitsht and prudent
judgment with understanding how to create value in an
industry where playing hunches, si[ting facts, and acting
decisively are still the sine qua non of success.

StrateSic vision is, by nature cosmopolitan. lt possesses
lhe attitude and experience to see new seclors, products,
or roles as normal and profitable rather lhan risky or
difficult; the curiosity to assess other locales; and the
ability to think beyond the convention.tl. For example,
the emphasis on highest and best use can obscure
producUmarket forces that fall outside the boundaries of
site analysis. A rapanese institution acquired moors on
Nantucket and farmland near Williamsburg. While
searching for community retail centers, a Japanese
strategist reasoned that properties with unusual attri-
butes in growing tourist centers have certain underlying
values with great potential. His acuity has been re-
warded by si8nificant gains.

The tendency to extrapolate from currenl experience is
challenged by strategic vision. One pension fund ac-
quired a numlrcr of quality oifice buildings with a port-
folio diversified by geography, size, risk level, and finan,
cial structure, sufficiently funded to compete nationally.
The professional staff was competenl .rnd experienced.
However, their original strategy, based on success in the
commercial sector, overlooked two [actors: early warn-
ings of overbuilding in office markets where the holdings
were vulnerable to cyclical changes; and less intensive
competition for residential and industri.rl product in
equivalent markets with more sustainable long run de-
mand. The fund has established .r pioneering. rccror-
based strategy by refocusing on other sectors, and
redefining the criteria for localion, property type and
size.

Strategic vision benefits from solid grounding in quan-
titative techniques and analytic skills, but the mechanics
of modeling and torecasting do not make a strategy.
likewise, objecliver, dcquisrlron criteria. perform.rnce
evaluation, and other steps in strategic planning provide
guideposts but do not chart the course. By contrJst, the
strateSist defines the ultimate aim and visu.tlizes alterna-
tive routes. lntellectual rigor is needed to follow through
the logic and "what ifs" of each route, but the applica-
tion of strategic vision may be circular and kaleidoscop-
ic, not linear.

Conclusion And Summary

Real estate people are not inclined toward a strategic
view because their business traditionally has been
transaction driven. Perlormance today, however, is
greatly influenced by the active particip.ition of in-
stitutional investors, and the pace and nature of industry
change. These forces open new opportunities for man-
aginS investments in sectors, products and roles, and
structuring the vehicle and stage to fit desired objectives.
lf the investment boundaries alwavs.tre drawn around

a reversal six year swap by which it agrees to receive a
'13% fixed rate in exchange for the six month Treasury
Eill rate, and settlement dates for both are made to coin-
cide. Thus, the Treasury Bill payments c.rncel oul each
other and the bank has a contract to receive ll"l, ,rnd
another to pay 121" iot six years. This results in .r l'l"
annual profit for the bank. However, if interesl rates
moved the other way, the bank could as e.rsily have
locked up a l% annual loss. All reverse swaps cre.rle J
profit or loss, depending on whether fixed rates for the
counterbalancinB swap are higher or lower than those at
the time of the original swap."

F loatinglo-F loali ng Swap

A financial institution often can better man.rge the b.rsis
risk or transform its assets and liabilities fronr one t<r

another more attractive index through a flo.lting-b-
floating swap. Participants each pay a floating intere.sl
rate based on a different indice.''
The first floating,io-floating swap occurred in l9U l be-
tween a U.S. regional and a foreign bank. The U.S. bank
successfully attracted deposits tbr the new money m.rr-
ket accounts and needed a high yielding outlet lbr lhese
funds. Since the future oi money markets was uncert.rin,
lhe bank was unwilling to put this money into prinre
related loans. Yel, it \till wished to re< eive .r prime r.rle.
The bank was willing to pay LIBOR because of other
LIBOR-based lending. Meanwhile, the foreign bank had

Bood.lccess to the LIBOR market but no natural .rccess
to U.S. money markets. The foreign bank was willing lo
receive the LIBOR in exchange for paying a r.rte tied k)
prime. The effect of the swap was that the foreign bank
locked up its profit margin on the prime related loans,
and the U.S. bank received prime related r.rtes without
having to lend at prime, thus, the prime'LlB()R swap. '

Although the most popular transactions in the' oating-
to-floating swap market involve such swaps, it is pt.rssi-

ble to structure them involving any two flo.rtin8 r.]te
indices - certificates of deposit, conrmerci.rl paper,
Treasury Bill rates, and federal fund rates.''

Fees And Expenses

A financial inslitution serving as intermedi.rry to nn inlL'r-
est rate swap may.rct as broker, settlemenl .!ient, or
guarantor. As broker, the intermediary brings pilrtici-
pants to8ether to transact a swap. Arrangement fees p.rid
up front vary according to the size and complexity of the
transaction. Previously banks earned more than 50 l)asis
points on even the most straightforward deal. Now, in-
creased compelition has drastic.rlly reduced tees b l/B-
1/4% o{ lhe notional amount.'-

As settlement agent, the intermediary collects and pays
the net difference to each party at a8reed upon intervals.
The intermediary is not obligated to remit payments not
received unless it also serves as guarantor. Settlement
and guarantor fees may be paid periodically or built into
the rates paid by swap participants. Such fees typically
are less than .25'/" oi the notional amounl bul varv

depending on the credit risk o[ those involved."'

Each party also is responsible lor paying legal counsel
for preparation, neSotiation, execulion, and delivery of
an agreement, usually a shorl documenl consisting of
standardized terms.

Documentation
An interest rate swap trans.lction nornl.rlly is ar rnged
over the telephone and beSins to.rccrue immediately.
The parties sign the necessary papers governing the ex-
change of cash flows at a later d..tte."

Documentation for an interest r.lte swap is str.rightfor-
ward and generally speci{ies the nolional amount, the
fixed rate to be used and the nrc'chanics of settinS the
variable rate, settlement proccdurcs, fcc .lrranBcments,
assiBnment privileges, conrpensation paid in the event of
default, the extent of the settlement agent's liability, and
any other arrangements. A typical swap.rgreement con-
tains 6-8 pages and may be conrpleted quickly.''

AccountinB Considerations
Since the underlying principal does nol change hands,
an inlerest rate swap is not disclosecl in financial state-
ments unless the notional amount, disclosed in a foot-
note to the balance sheet, is deenred m.rterial. The net
interest d ifferential is treated as .rn adiuslment.lo-i nterest
expense. Thus, swap paymenls {low through other
income/other expense categories on the income
statement."

Brokerage or origination fees paid by.r swap participant
are treated as an adiustment-to-recorded-interest differ-
ences over the life of the agreement. lntermediary fees
should be recognized as services.rre performed, while
fees for issuing guarantees, i.e., standby letters of credit
should tre deferred and amorlized over the commilment
period."

Risks

The primary risk in an interest r.rte sw;rp is if one party
defaults leaving the olher with its original position. Be-
cause no principal is exchanged, the credit risk is limited
to the payments each will receive fronr lhe other.lccord-
in8 to the a8reement. lf one defaults, the other stops
paymenl. An intermediary, letter o[ credit, collateral, or
any other form of guarantee can provide additional pro-
tection against credit risk. Most swap agreements specify
penalties for defau lting."
The direction of movement of interest rates also carries
risk. lf rates move unfavorably and lhe counterparty does
not default, there is no problem. lf the counterparty de-
faults when interest rates move Lrvorably, the nonde-
faulting party may profit. A problenr arises when the
counterparty defaults and interest rates are unfavorable;
the nondefaulting party then must find a new partner al
less favorable terms.

As with any hed8inB strate8y, p.rrticip.rnts nrust be will-
inB to lorego a more favorable n]ove in interest rates.
Once a swap has been executed, the parly receiving

FICURE 6

Strategy Crid

targeted at the institutional employee but can be up-
graded to follow local economic growth. Using the grid,
several products and roles are pursued to achieve the
objective.
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Though simple in outline, the statement may be difficult
to prep.rre and requires a review of management poli-
cies, market conditions, and opportunities. Such reviews
could produce "what if" questions to test in supplemen-
tary scenarios. ln practice. the statement itself can r.rnge
from a careful, onrr page summary to a full exposition
with models, research results, and action plans. The im-
portant requirement for each link in the chain is how it
relates to lhe five elements of strategy.

Slrategic Vision

While analytic tools are useful in evaluating major
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specific properties, it is easy to lose sight of potential
improvements in the portfolio.

Thus, for nrany a strate8ic view of real estate provides
insight to consider new or unforeseen opportunities with
the discipline to follow through. Strategy enables the
investor to anticipate the impact oi market and industry
forces before they affect specific properties, and to
accommodale cyclical changes that affect overall port-
folio 1rr{ormance.
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However, if the Treasury Bill rate rises higher than 12'l.
over the next decade, the spread narrows and becomes
negative. To avoid this, First Savings Bank enters an in-
terest rate swap with the foreign bank (Eurobank), which
usually would have excess fixed rate liabilities. Eu-
robank has access to long term, fixed rate funds but
interest payments are tied to the London lnterbank
Offered Rate (LIBOR).

First Savings Bank a8rees to pay 25 basis points less than
the current lo-year Treasury rate of 10olo, ot 9.75'/" to
Eurobank for the same time period. Eurobank agrees to
pay First Savings Bank a variable rate, 100 basis points
less than the three-month LIBOR. The interest paid is

based on an agreed upon notional principal because
there is no actual exchange of principal in an interest
rate swap. Because the variable rate swap payment and
the MMDA rate generally float together, a rise in pay-
ments to depositors will be offset by an increase in the
payments from Eurobank.

The swap allows First Savings Bank to preserve a 225-
basis point spread over l0 years between its l2% mort-
gages and 9.75% liability cost. Eurobank's floating rate
debl is at the three-month LIBOR. less 100 basis poinls,
or initially 7olo. Eurobank pays First SavinSs Bank 77u,
receives 9.75olo, and pays its depositors 9% for an initial
spread of '175 basis points. (See Figure 1).

Another financial institution normally acts as an inter-
mediary arranging the transaction. To reduce the expo-
sure, an intermediary locates institutions with opposite

exposure to interest risk nnd gets them together. The
intermediary would receive a fee up front for arranging
the swap b;rsed on the size and complexity of the
transact ion.' The intermediary also may act as settlement
agenl collecling and paying the net difference to the
appropriate party.rt agreed upon intervals.'

Swap users include thrifts and commercial banks,
sovereign government:' lnd their agent ier, insuranr.e
compan ies, and industrial corporations."'

Olher Swaps

While the straightforward, plain vanilla, interest rate
swap still comprises 90% of the market, reversals and
swaps of one floating rate for another are two new pop-
ular techniques. "

Reversa/s

lnevitably, a bank may find that its circumstances have
changed several ye.rrs after doing a swap and wish to
undo it. lt can do this by executing another swap in the
opposite direction.' Suppose a bank made a 10 year
fixed rate loan to a maior customer. The bank entered
into dn interesl rate swJp to minimize ils inleresl rate
exposure agreeing to pay a fixed rate at the six month
Treasury Bill rate. Four years later, the customer wishes
to repay the loan. This leaves the bank exposed and
wishing to end its interest rate swap.

lf the original fixed rate payment was 12!", four years
later the six year money costs 13%. The bank enters into

TICURE 2
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